
Taxation 

 
The Public Policy Committee of the National Association of Women Business 

Owners recommends that:  

 
The New Mexico legislature continue to address the gross receipts tax rate and the  

“pyramiding” issue and provide relief to small business by eliminating GRT on business to 

business transactions such as legal services, accounting, multi-tiered subcontracting and other 

related services. 

Further, we favor the appointment of a small task force to develop a major revision of the tax 

code.  This revision should consider the target revenues necessary for state and local 

governments to function effectively as well as the economic concerns of business of all sizes and 

best practices from other states.  If no other source of revenue could be found, we are not 

opposed to considering the reinstatement of the food tax.  

 

NAWBO’s Policy 

NAWBO-NNM supports a more business friendly tax policy that encourages small business 

growth resulting in greater sales, increased state revenues and increased employment. 

We also support a level of taxation that provides for the essential functions of government at 

both the state and local level. 

 

While we continue to believe that our tax system is overly burdensome on small and medium-

sized business and is overdue for an overhaul, legislative corrections to gross receipts tax 

pyramiding must be immediately continued and effectively expanded. 

 

Current Situation 

 
Since many small businesses are taxed as individuals, personal tax rates, property taxes and 

other business taxes often called fees have substantial impact on these businesses. Nevertheless, 

it is gross receipts tax (GRT) on business to business transactions, commonly referred to as 

“pyramiding,” that affects almost all small businesses. What was once a low rate broadly based 

tax has become a high rate targeted tax. 

 
Further, the exemption of food from the gross receipts tax, combined with the phase-out of the 

“hold harmless,” has placed a severe strain on the revenues of county and municipal 

governments, jeopardizing essential public services. 

 


